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Executive Powertools

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

MISSION  To strengthen and inspire the leadership of the social sector 
and their partners in business and government.  

HISTORY We began as the Peter F. Drucker Foundation for Nonprofit 
Management in 1990 with a simple challenge: How to share the best 
thinking on leadership and management with our partners in the social, 
public and private sectors. 

Six weeks after Frances Hesselbein left Girl Scouts of the USA, the largest 
organization for girls and women in the world, she became the CEO of 
the smallest foundation in the world, with no money and no staff, just a 
passionate vision and mission. 

Twenty years later, the Peter F. Drucker Foundation for Nonprofit 
Management was known as Leader to Leader Institute, which, with the 
contributions of more than 400 thought leaders, has published 27 books in 
30 languages and delivered programs and trainings.

In 2012, the Institute honored founding and active president Frances 
Hesselbein by renaming the Institute in her name.

One of the most highly respected experts in the field of contemporary 
leadership development, she was awarded the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom, the United States of America’s highest civilian honor, in 1998. 
The award recognized her leadership as CEO of Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 
as well as her role as the founding president of this Institute. 

IMPACT By fostering leadership grounded in

• the passion to serve
• the discipline to listen
• the courage to question
• and the spirit to include

the Frances Hesselbein Leadership Institute works to create an open, 
responsive, global social sector. 

We share wisdom cultivated over two decades guided by the vision, 
commitment and spark of Frances Hesselbein.We energetically seek new 
alliances with the private and public sectors to address critical societal needs 
as equal partners with social sector organizations.

We are on a journey whose destination is changed lives. 

We believe that to serve is to live.



C O N V E N E

Publications and Communications 

The Institute’s free monthly e-newsletter, Leading Today, features social sector programs, 
events, publications and leadership initiatives. Each month, we profile one social sector 
organization’s innovative service,  program or partnership employed to make a difference in 
the lives of the people it serves. This Profile in Innovation aims to encourage collaboration 
and program replication. We also offer a free daily Leadership Tip of the Day e-newsletter 
which includes contemporary leadership insight as well as quotes culled from 20 years of our 
books, monographs and journals. 

Our subscription-based, award-winning Leader to Leader Journal offers writing from today’s 
most-respected thought leaders, addressing management challenges we all face, as well as 
discusses new strategies for cooperation across all sectors. 

Global Webinars and Leadership Dialogues

The Institute and The Global Dialogue Center partner to bring you free, interactive 
webinars. Global in scope—participants from 40 countries and 46 different states have 
joined us —and timely in themes, these 60- to 90-minute conversations with Frances 
Hesselbein and special guests are focused on key leadership challenges of today. 

Leadership Dialogues are free insightful video and audio interviews with the world’s most 
inspiring leaders from the social, public and private sectors. Leadership Dialogues provide 
free, real-time access to insights from the best thought leaders in every nation around the 
world. Videos are catalogued by topic and searchable for content, making leadership content 
accessible 24/7 across the globe.

The Generals in Transition program 

Launched in 2002, the Institute provides military leaders greater access to leadership 
opportunities in the social sector and non-defense industry—where their leadership skills and 
talents bring great social benefit to America. 

The Frances Hesselbein Leadership Institute distributes leadership content and resources 
by convening leaders, communicating inspiration, and collaborating with partners in the 
social, private and public sectors.

The Hesselbein Global Academy for Student Leadership & Civic Engagement 

Annually, 50 global student leaders gather at the University of Pittsburgh for a leadership 
Summit to learn how to be effective, ethical, and innovative leaders. Through dynamic global 
mentorship, training, and service opportunities, student leaders of today will become the 
business, community, and government leaders of tomorrow. 

Peter Drucker’s The Five Most Important Questions Workshop

The Five Most Important Questions Workshop, led by certified facilitators who are part of the 
Institute’s Facilitator Network, help organizations anticipate change and align organizational 
competencies and commitment with opportunities. 
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